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SUPERFACTORS P, E AND S IX .!A 
GO3I$RE%-IEX?L'S$YE FACTOR SPACE 

IP. 3, EYSEXCK 
U a i x r ~ i t y  of London 

B r o ~ m e  and Ko~rsr",~, in a rrce:.t starty. Jelec:ed 409 items from :726 
won-repeated items appesliamg in previons personality stndies, representing 
twenty hypothetical factors. The resulting questio:;naire was ansvered 5;. 19n3 
subjects, and factor xr,a!yeis, fo;:ow-ed by rotction. xsu l ted  in a ~ u l t l p l i c l t y  
of factom. many of them similar to those hmothesizet'.. A table !s given 
of the i~tercorrelat jor :~ between factors, k t  no higher order factor analysis 
\I-as csn5ed ou;. The writer's system predicts i h :  three mch factors sho7,zld 
be found ir? m y  comprekazsi~e study of this kind, :,-~d this paper r e p o m  a 
factor analysis of the comeIt?tiens among the Bro~sne  arid Piowarth facfors, 
A very clear three-factor picture emerges, the hypothetical psychoticism, 
extra\-e-ersian acd ~.eurcrticisr?~ factors harir.g very much the predicted !oacEng 
pattern. It is conc?uded that  p~ri::mmy factor a n d p i s  n-itithout estractior: of 
higher order factors Ien\%.es the analysis incomplete and omits what ma? be the 
most important part of the whole procedure. The results a r e  interprezed as 
supportirrg :he \i-rE;cr'c theo~etyca! poc:ticsr:. 

There exists a curious c3i:ure-bend difference in  factor ana- 
Iytic practice be twen  American and British ~~oi .ke rs ,  in that the 
Americans lay greater stress on so-caIIect "primar.;" factors, while 
the British prefer den!ing n-ith higher order "s~perfactors." This 
differeztce originated \I-fth Spearman and Thurstone and is repii- 
cated in the personality fieid by Eysenek on the one side, Cattell 
and Guilford an the sther. (Plfany other workers couId of course 
be cited k e ~ e  as  exemp'lif~fng this clifference.) The writer. has 
argued that so-called primaries in the personality field are often 
either "tt-tutologieal" factors, i .e.  m e  made rrp af Iaglcally  elated 
and semantically similar statements of essentir,lly identical CUII- 

tent, or  else, as in the ease of Cattell's 16 PF factors, may prove 
un?eIiable and often unreplicable (Eysenck, 1971 : 1972). Szper- 
factors. like P, E 2nd K tEysenck & Eysenck, 1969; 1976) are 
neither tar;tslsgrcal, containing heterogeneoas i tem cal;tent, and 
they are certainly replieable (Rsyee, 1973). I:I addition there are 
good causrrI theo~ies  relating ro these supcrfactors. capable of being 
tested experimentally, which Link them with experimental psychoi- 
ogy, theoretical psychoiogy, araci w e n  with physiology ( Eysenck, 
196'1; 19'iGa). Furthe~nmo~.e, ehey mediate espe;.irne~-itctl stlidles 
which enable us to break orrt of the factor stnaiytic cilac:e f Eyspnck, 
1977). For ail these reasons, British u-orkers hare tended to ar-  
tribute considerable importance ta the e-xtracticbn of superfaetols, 
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W. J. Eysenck 

either directly from the intercorrelatiorzs among items, or by 
oblique rotation of primaries and consequent factor analysis of 
these intercorrelations (Eysenck 61 Eysenck, 1969). 

In a recent s t ~ d y ,  Brciwne & Howartki (1977) have reported 
the results of a well-designed and completely facto~ed study of 
400 personality iaverztory items, carefujly selected from a much 
larger nnmber of items contained in the best known empirical 
studies in this field, They posited the existence of twenty fae- 
tors, based on previous extensive analyses by many of the best- 
known autifiolors in this field and used s lam.ge sample of subjects 
CN = 1,003) for their work. Nineteen factors were extracted, ro- 
tated and identified accarding to their psq-choIogieal content; these 
factors were found to be correlated. ViYe shall here be concerlaed 
with the Max, Obl, solution; other soIutfons are gr'verr in the paper 
but wil1 here be disregarded. 

Correlations as  high as .58 and "69 are reported; the mean 
eorrelstiora for the whoie Table is .16, (The Part. Obi. solution 
gives considerabHy smalIeah intereorreIathons, sf course, ranging up 
to 30,  with a mean of .07.) Browne $ Ffowarth do not report an 
analysis of these intercarrelations for various reasons, none of 
which seem entirely convincing. They argrrc that the comrrrrmality 
estimates in such a srnalE: matrix would be incieterminate; yet many 
matrices sf this size have ia fact been reported i3 the technical 
literature, and f a c t o ~  ana!yzec?, They argue that the mean inter- 
correlation in the Table is "very low"; this is natnraP when we 
consider. that the correlations between primaries loading on differ- 
ent super factors woriad average zero and is hardly an argument. 
They Book a t  cInsters. of which they identify several; "these clus- 
ters are qnite mesningfrrl," and they seem to corresparad to the 
super factors Epsenck has posited, Browme & Howarth refuse to 
so identify them, for reasons which seem inadequate, Thus their 
"leading c1uster'"is not identified as "extravers~onY~ecause there 
is no link to IrnpuEsireness from the Sociability prhimaries. Such 
s Ilnk can only be estabIished on the basis of a proper factor 
analysis, not on the basis of casual Enspectian; as we shall see, 
both Sociability (loading .77) and Impulsiveness (loading -56) CTQ 
in fact lie on the sane  factor in our analysis. 

A principal components analysis was accordingly carried out 
on the correlations reported by Browa.?re C% ITo~varth, using unity 
in the principal diagsrral, and rotated ersirlg Promax. Three factors 
were called for, and the resrzlts of the rotation are  reported in 
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H, J. Eysenck 

Table 1. This Table gives the factor !lames used by Bro~vne & 
Howarth, and the loactings of the primaries on the three super 
factors, identified prm-isioliaily as K. E and P. Edelttifieation rests 
on tlvo not ucreIr;red procedures. 111 the firs: piace the writer 
prepared a target matrix, listing the primaries ~1-11ich should form 
the high-loading and low-loading elements for each of the three 
factors, basing himself on p rev io~s  ai-0r.k on these three auperfac- 
tors. The predictions macte (inc1udir:g d o ~ b l e  loadings, such as 
that  of Social Shyness on both K arid E)  weye over.n.heImingly 
verifleled. 

The second method consisted in submitting the Tabfe to psy- 
chologists familiar with the field. 2nd asking far  iciectification. 
AIF gave judgments iderrtifying the factors correctly fi.~. in line 
with the n-riter's hypothesis.) Keuroticisrn is Ioaded mainly on 
the follo~xring: Itloodswrings, Inferiority, (poor) Wdjustment-emo- 
tionality, (Iack of )  SoelaI Responsibility, Trust 1%. Suspicion (sen- 
sitivity), ( lack of)  Persistence, Social Shyness and Ilypochond~ia, 
snd (lack of) relaxed compose;r.e. Extravers~or~ is Ioaded mainly 
on the folkswing: Sociabili@. Frl'rolity, Imp~zlsiveness, General hc -  
tivity, Social Conve~satisn, Sex and Superego (rnnixly overt sesuai- 
ity-see Eysenck, 1976b.r Feyehoticism ;s loaded mai::!~ on the fol- 
low-ing: Dominance-Leade~.sb-!p, Optimal A r o ~ s a l  iserlsation seek- 
ing), Dominance-Submission, and (Lack of) Superego. 

Tzble 1. 
Factor Loadings of Primaries for N, E and I?. 

- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - 
Pactor 
- - -- 

x E P 
- -- - - --. - - - - - - --- - - 

Moods~~+ngs 890 05 09 
I R ~  eriori ty 6 6 -27 -1 3 
AdjustmenGemationa!itp (Poor) 66 -18 05 
Social Responsibility -62 09 -1 I 
Tmst vs. Suspicion (Rev.) 60 18 28 
Persistence -5 9 -28 26 
Social Shyness 14 -41 -2 7 
Hypochondria 85 18 -G4 
Relaxed Composure -2s 08 94 
Sociabill ky -06 ,+* I .' -13 
FnivoEi t j r  18 71 -33 
Pmpulsi~~ermess 66 56 16 
General iictitity -09 4 7 03 
Social @oraversation -2 0 41 36 
Sex and Superego (otvert sexuality) 12 38 25 
Dominance-Leadership -04 -11 74 
Optimal Arousal-sensation seeking 23 -01 6V3 
Domintmce-Submission -23 05 53 
Superego (lack of) 4 1 -22 51 
- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - 

~DecimnaB points omitted. 
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Ff J. Eyserlck 

The fit is be& for N and E, somewhat less so for P: the rea- 
son presumably is that traditional inventories have always bee?: 
preoecrrpied ~ i~ i t l s  ,a' aad E variables, and hare not paid much 
attention to Psychoticism as a dimension of personality [Eysenek 
& Egsenck, 1916.) CormsequecBy some of the salient aspects cd 
this superfactor are Ieft out of the list of primaries, and presrrm- 
ably also of the original 400 items. Thus P superfactor appears 
somewhat curtailed, and less eiearIjr interpretable than E and N. 

The names given to the p~*;mar.ies muss of course be under- 
stood in terms of B r ~ w n e  and Hoivarth's more detailed description 
of these factors; the names thenaselves may be rnisieading, and 
sometimes indicate the urmng d:?-ection for inte~pretstjon. Thus 
"Trust vs. Suspieion'hshorr!d be interpreted as ssuspicioak (positive) 
and trust (cegative); thanks are due to Professor Howarth for 
rnformation on this point. Factor RC is 1104 mentioned in the ghos- 
swrg of  factors, but may be inferred as "Relaxed Composure" from 
the Tabie of Loadings. The factor labelled '%anperegoybshcauid really 
be labelled "Iack of superego." to  judge by the Table of l!I~/iaJ"or 
Loadings; it might also be interpreted aa paranoia. This is an 
important point as this factor loads or1 tIre sopelfactor here inter- 
preted as Psychotieism: clearly tkie direction of the factor, to judge 
from the Table of Factor Loadings, is incorrectly represented by 
the title, and to jr;dge by the actnaf items included as havimrg high 
loadings, the term itself, " s~~pe rego~ '~  is qzrest~oraable. Gi-i-en that 
these comments are justified it is possible to suggest thst each 
one of the ni~:.eteen primaries has its major. loading as predicted 
by the xvriter'a hypotTaesis. It is believed that the results of this 
supplementary analysis of the original Bvomrae and ELowarth s k d y  
have clarified the situation, and haw succeeded in demonstrating 
that the three superfactors postulated by the writer appear quite 
clearly even in a study urhieh not only did not set out to uncover 
them, beet fai!ed to carr.y o:;t slmeh analyses ns might have st~pportecl 
or disproved the theory post.,:,lnting :kern." 

I. The three factors a x  no; entirely uncomelated, as theory and previous 
work have s h o w  them to be. The col~e?ntion Sexween K and E is -24; 
that  between N and. P is -k.19, and that  between E and P is -.82. It is not 
clear why irr this partlclrlar respect tile solut;or; should differ from the more 
usual pattern.; the assever map !ie In the fact thet rnec an6 v70men were both 
included in the sample, nhiie In the original studies men and wornen weye 
always separzted befcre ccl-sselations myere cdcnlated or factor analyyes crtrfied 
out. The Giffereaces between the sexes (~~olraen haeng  higher IY scores, anerr 
having higher P mid E scoree} may he responsible for the present Inter- 
eomelstions between fachrs.  En f2tui.e analyses jt- wrorrld seem advisable to 
follov the Eg-sencke' exantpie a.nd keep the sexes separate. 
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Identification of the factor structilre can sometimes be car- 
ried even further by refelaence to p r e ~ i o u s  studies. Tilr.,s Eysenck 
(1956) found that social shyr~ess (as defined by CuiIford's factor 
by that  name) correIated eijually 173th ?; (positive!yj and ~ i t h  
E (negatively), Exactly the s a n e  patter.:: is 3hser-ied in  T ~ b l e  1, 
with the Browne and T101~-artIi f a e t o ~  "Socia! Shyness" having 
a loacting of ,44 on X a~sci one of -.-It on EL f t  is predjcrable 
conincidences of this kind, superimposed an a ge~ieral consic'ze?'atio:l 
of the mgke-ap of the Ioadillgs for each factoz., ~-ihich make one 
co:~fident of the correctness of the identificarion of the factors. 

It is  Eateresting to consider these resu?ts ir: the iight of 
Brov~ne's (Reference Kote I) oz.jgir:aI repol%, xvhic1-r was kindly 
supplied by Professor PIorn.srtZ1. Browirne repor~ed on$ on a ~ a r i -  
rnax rotatiox-i ar:d refused to  consider oblique rotations. Co~lscious 
of possible c~iticisms, he n-rote: 

I % ~ P O ~ V ~ I ~ ' S  answer, of course, is no, tilld he feels that " m e  is  
bound to  eonc2nde that notiofis of coercing reiiuabie al;d psycho- 
iogicaiiy rnear~ingfcl primzrg. personalit)- f a c t o ~ s  into 'higher-or- 
der' factors, is largely a fallacious procedure." (p. 184.) The results 
here reprjrted, rcpiieatiag as they clo maay other st1rd:es carried 
out with different gres~zppositjcms, using items selected on differ- 
ent prllzciples, emp!o;vi!lg entirely d i f f e r e ~ ~ t  s ~ b j e c t s ,  a d  basicg 
themsrlres o:: tlleories rejected by B~.o.ii-:se. suggest t!~nt the aban- 
donment of higher-ortier f ac to re  may be a little Izusty, anc! not 
entirely jtrstified by the facts. Clearly :here is replicabie, predieta- 
ble, psychologicali!. mea:lil:gfr;l informatior: t o  be gtairlecf by  ana- 
Iysing t , ~ e  obsemed correIa"Yiu!:s between: pr.im~,rg per.sonaIity fac- 
tors; i t  would not seem m.easor.alle to t h t ' ~ ~ i .  t h ~ s  a\\-a:- for. the 
sake af preconceived ~:nd cntestec! npinio-i~s. 

The a ~ g u m e n t  in favor of superfacto~ss does n ~ t  resr entirely 
on pq-ehometric co~~siderations such as the tauto!ogiczl 1.rature of 
most primaries, and their tinreliability anid lack of replicability 
when not tautological, or. the fact that lack of attelltion to their 
intercorrelations ;eaves or:? what ma\- be the most irnpo~tant  as- 
pect of the ana3ysis. Superfactors are  psychoiogicaIiy superior to 
primaries becaxse there aye good causal theories to  explain rhe 

It map be objected thnt the presezt study, as  prlm.trily an 'exrraversior.' 
study, did not ut:Iize 'obijque' rozation with the wpposed adrx~rage cf cz3-J-- 
ing ollt higher-order analyses, where supposedly, tkis shadow, named .extra- 
version'. has been reported to dnrelf . . . . The question that must be facet! 
here i a .  do \ye gain any ad&tior~~~I  psycha!ogicaI knodedge bp m o r i ~ g  Purrher 
and further away from the bark  data . . . :krough adop:ing persoxslity dime?,- 
sions based on ' S ~ p e a  Factors theories? (p. 183.) 
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H. 5 .  Eysenck 
nature of the irndividraal differences found (Eyseanck, 1967; Ey- 
serrck & Epsenck, 19%); these theories link up observed findings 
with physiological causes on the one hand and with social conse- 
quences (crime, sex beharis::,r, psychiatric disorders, social atti- 
tudes and voting behariour) on the other. Ftrrtbermore, these the- 
ories give rise ;o dedwetirjns which can be experirnentaly tested, 
both .in the phpsiologieal, the experime~tal, and the social field 
(Eysenck, 1976a); such tests hare proved positive in the great 
maj ori h, of cases. 

On psychometric, theoretical, and experimental grsernds, there- 
fore, it seems that anaIysls of the personaEity sphere into pr-imaries 
only is incomplete; it fails to  break out of the vicious circle of 
purely eurrelational argument, and hence cannot provide the vital 
link w-ith experimental and theoretical psychology which alone can 
lead the y a y  to the rrnification of psychology which Cronbach 
(1951) called for so many years ago. Browne (Reference Kate 1) 
and Browne & Howarth (1977) never even mention these pou7erfuI 
arguments in their criticism of '%saxperfactors," or in relation to 
their expressed preference for primaries; this failure and the allied 
failure to  pay attention to the genetic e\yidence (Eysenck, 1976~;  
Eaves 85 Eysencli, 1977) which strongly supports a genetie expla- 
nation of the major superfaetors, renders their argument weaker 
than it Might otherwise hare been. It may be concluded that their 
own evidence negates their concIusions, and supports the view 
that superfactors are of major importance in the factor anarytic 
strtdy of personality. 
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